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We 
SA 

can buy off white 
Oh, no! yOU~ ciri't 

TWO top academics clash on possible white attitudes to change in a future South Africa. HERIBERT 
ADAM says whites will put their cheque-books first and ethnic concerns second. LAWRENCE 
SCH~EMMER argues that to underestimate white ethnicity is perilous. The articles appear in The 
Elusive Search for Peace: Israel, Northern Ireland and South Africa, edited by Hermann Giliomee 
and Jannie Gagiano (Oxford University Press) and released this week 

IT has yet to be proven anywhere 
tbat a BMW-owning bureaucratic 
bourgeoisie with swimming pools 
and servants readily sacrifices 
the good life for psychologically 
gratifying ethnic affinities. 

Racial sovereignty proves 
durable only so long as it can 
deliver. A bureaucratic oligarchy 
can be expected to drop its "alba
t.ross" when racialism becomes 
dysfunctional. 

In truly nationalist conflicts, a 
group identifies with the home
land or state as an exclusive prop
erty. But, in South Africa, the rul
iDg minority shares the territory 
with a vast majority and control 
of the state is not so much a mat
ter of identitv for most whites as a 
source of blatant self-enrichment. 

The NP government regularly 
buys its vote through pre-election 
handouts. 

Cynical 
A dramatic increase in corrup

tion scandals among government 
~fficials also testifies to an iostru
piental rather than :in emotional 
nse of the state. 

It is this access to spoils and a 
p~vileged lifestyle, more than 
141entity, which the South African 

gime does not want to lose. 
If it nee<IS to CCH1pt auxiliaries 

from other racial grou~ or even 
Uiare some of the spoils, it is 

dy to oblige. 
Expediency at the top affects 
e bottom as well. Increased 

pposition to army service and 
migration by professionals is 

ly one indication of tbe weaken
g commitment to nationalist 
crtlice in South Africa. 
Emotional identification with 

ethnic cause can also be 
auged from the position of writ
•rs and intellectuals. Poets, 

· ts and singers have always 
n the prime articulators and 

obillsers of nationalism. 
In South Africa, on the other 

d, many of the Afrikaner i.ntel
gentsia have defected from the 
~tlonalist cawie. 

H£RiBERT ADAM 
Many Afrikaans writers 2nd 

~ts now sing the praises of the 
ANC. They identify with a 
common patriotism. 

w:iat is left of academic 
support for the old order is of the 
socl.al engineering kind. 

In the words of the cynical 
leader of this group, Piet Cillie, 
apartheid had to be tried in order 
to prove it could not work. 

NP managers display smug 
bemusement at the quaint nation
alist antics of the ultra-right. 

Opposition part!es on both the 
right and the left criticise the gov• 
eroment mainly for economic 
mismanagement and no longer 
for ideological betrayal. 

They bank on a protest vote, not 
on the superiority of their own 
vague programmes. 

Fear 
This strategy reflects the elec

torate's clear priority of econom
ic issues. 

Concerns about identity rank 
far below wo1Ties about inflation, 
pensions and currency values. 

The conventionnl wisdom tltat 
whites act out oI justifiable fear of 
a p0tential black takeover needs, 
therefore, to be revised. 

The fear is better described as 
anxiety about losing the lifestyle 
to which they are accustomed. 

• P.rofesso-r Hmberi A.dam 
is professor of sociol'-1(111 at 
Simor. Fraser University 1?: 
·vancouver, Ccmada, and a.c 
authar of Modernising Ra.cial 
.Domination. 

HERIBERT ADAM may be right 
in saying that at present whites or 
Afriltaners, unlike tbe Northern 
Irish communities, are not a 
cohesive ethnic group with a 
strongly manifest primordially 
based solidarity rooted in myths 
of origin. 

He Is wrong to assume, how• 
ever, that this implies that they 
will willingly desegregrate and 
blend into a society which they 
will perceive as pitted against 
their material, occupational and 
residential Interests in the name 
of racial equity. 

To assume this is to endorse 
policies which will risk creating 
an emot.ional solidaritv which 
does not exist yet among whites. 

South African whites as a collec
tivity do not have a fully bklwn 
myth of oriein; but they have an 
equivalent and equally powerM 
m1-ih of mobilisation - "European 
standards". 

Contact 
South African white etnmcity 

has been a self-relnforc!ng prod• 
uct of the very earliest contact 
between technologically 
advanced European settlers and 
technologically far less developed 
indigenous people, out of which a 
plural society emerged 

Today, apartheid and the uoi
\lersal tendencies for social and 
economic advantage to be perpe
trated through the family system 
have ensured that, in terms of 
broad proportions, the relative 
educational-technological disad
vantage of blacks is abnost as 
great as it was in the 17th and 18th 
centuries. 

There has not been sufficient 
black occupational mobility to 
break the apparently valid stereo. 
types. 

While white social identity may 
not be prlmordial, but rather an 
'•instrumental" unity, a kind of 
popular-class advantage, most 
whit~s nevertheless adhere to the 
myth that there is some kind of 
V.!ry basic contrast between First 
World and Third World . 

Ilk 
LAWRENCE SCIIUMIIER 

They see their middle-class 
privilege as the manifestation of 
their origin as Europeans, pro
tecting certain "standards'' in a 
sea of Third World conditions. 

This is not to defend the white 
myth. It is simply to say that 
whether the roots of white ide.nti
ty are primordial or instrumental 
is not the issue. 

In politics, perception is every
thing and whites perceive them
selves to have a social identity, 
latently as powerful as the com
mibnents of true ethnics. 

The whites, without contem
plating its possible shallowness 
(Afrikaans ethnicity excluded), 
have a myth of lifestyle which, 
because of its coincidence with 
colour, is tantamount to the iden
tity formation in ethnically divid• 
ed societies. 

Whites will compromise, they 
will open the formerly closed 
group boundaries and they will 
share resources and power, but 
they probably will not put their 
myth of having special standards 
to protect on the line. 

If the shelter of the structure of 
white domination were to be 
stripped away and Afrikaners' 
cultural symbols and their coll~
tive sense of "place" in the society 
were to be an issue, virtually all 
comparative and historical prece
dent would suggest tbat Afrikaans 
"nationalism" would come to the 
fore once again. 

• Professor Schlemmer is 
Director of the Centre for PoU
cy Studies at Wits University. 



Have the Nats 

REALLY changed~ 
MAYBE 

- says the 
researcher: it 
could be just 

a strategy shift 

RICHARD HUMPHRIES of the 
Centre of Polley Studies, Wits 
Graduate School of Business X 
;Adml~istration, drawing on 
interviews with party leaders 
considers whether the flew ' 
direction represents a fundamental 
change of policy or just a shift 
In ~-~~ategy. 

CAN the National Party, the in
terpreter and mouthpiece of Af

rikaner nationalist interests for 
more than seven decadea, develop 
new strategies and values which 
distance It from its past while still 
representing essentially white cap
italist interests? 

T'oere seems to be at least two, 
not necessarily contrasting, Inter
pretations; 

The first. the more predictable, is 
to see FW de Klerk'a speech as the 
culmination of a series of pressures. 
internal and external, regional and 
international, which inexorably 
drove the NP towards unbanninal the 
major resistance movements and 
embarking upon a negotiated settle
ment. 

This view would suuest that the 
policy and economic costs of main
taining white supremacy were pri
mary determinants In prompt.int the 
s~h. It implies that February 2 
represented a set of fundamental 
policy lhlfts by the NP as it came to 
terms wlth these pressures, accept
me if not majority rule then at least 
a major role for the African Nation
al Congress. In other words, a major 
break with the past. 

A second, perhaps more contro
versial, analysis situates Mr De 
Klerk's speech more Within the con
text of continuities of NP policy 
rather than as a break ~~ the 
past. This ex:planatlon is a15ued by 

an NP MP from Pretoria who su&
gests that the a.nnouncemeots coo-· 
tained in the speech had more to 
do with changes In stratew by the 
NP than to do with fundamental 
poliCTI chanaes. 

He arguu that the prerequisite 
policy shifts were made much ear• 
lier In the decade, at Its 1986 feder• 
al coneresa 1n Durban. At tllis con
areu the NP accepted the principles 
of one citizemhlp for all Sollth Afr!. 
cans In an undivided South Africa. 

Deapite bavin& accepted these 
new policy princlplea, the NP, 10 
this view continues, was unable or 
unwllllng to implement them to 
their logical conclusion. The party 
was Internally divided, while the 
state of emergency aad an ageing 
State President were not conducive 
to allowiq the NP to proceed with 
new reform initiatives in Une witb 
the Durban declaions. 

The election of FW de Klerk as 
party leader and later as actin& 
State PresldeDt followlng the resig
nation of PW Botha; the NP'• rea
sonable showing in tbe 1989 gen
eral election in which it obtained a 
reduced absolute majority, and the 
collapse of communist rule ln East
ern Europe provided a different con
text within whJch NP could launch 
new reforms, which the "new Nata" 
had earlier argued for. 

There la a certain logic to this 
"strateu" argument. First, the NP 



even prior to February 2 had ac
cepted tbat exchlaive white oootrol 
of pernment bad to end. Equally, 
it ar1ued that an exclusive black 
1overnmeat wu out of the question 
- there had to be a "jolnt balance" 
aa Stoffel van der llenNI put it ID 
1988. 

Present NP policy, formally at 
leut, lltlll aticlta to this point. The 
NP talb variOUlly of a "best man 
,overnment" or a pvernmeot that 
baa majority repre1eDtatioa in It. It 
auuests that tbe NP, before and 
upectally after February Z, retains 
u a geaeral pollcy tile goal of pres
ervm, or leC1lliD& wllite participa
ton in 1overnment. What bu 
dwl&ed are the ways in which this 
miaht be achieved. 

Second, there do 1eem to be some 
IUllflilve continuities In important 
respects In the NP's strategy to
wards tbe African NaUonal Con
areu and its andentandiDI of sup
port for the ANC. In an important 
Interview early ln 1988, the Minister 
of Information, Stoffel van der 
Menre, sketcbed the 1overumeat'1 
anderstandln& of popular support 
for tbe ANC in a rather ~ophlsticat
ed way. He accepted that the ANC 
bad estenalve support but arped 
that tbil l1lpport Wal "redllCed to a 
very small group" when sympatb
llCn or supporters were questioned 
on major aspects of ANC policy. 
Tllere was thus "a lot of IJfflbolic 

('2.) 

support" for the ANC. 
The NP now argues that tbe col

lapse of communist 1overmneota ID 
Eastern Europe ha changed the In
ternational political and ldeoloaical 
context within wblch the ANC used 
to operate - therel,y, tbe aa■mnp
tlon bein1 that it has been wea
kened. 

In addition, the NP's critique of 
the way tile Smith government ill 
Rhodesia bandied tbe nationall■t 
movements suaesta that the anban
Ding of the ANC forces It to defend 
its policies and organise !ta constitu
ency. The government ml&bt feel 
fairly confident that the ANC will 
not be able to hold together under 
pr811Ure. 

Tbe loog-stancllq debate about 
the relationship between the South 
Africaa Communbt Party and the 
ANC Is relevaat here, too. From the 
mid•l980s, It was often pel'luasively 
arped that tbe government was at
tempttna to split tile ANC/S,\CP al
liance by playing the nationali.sts 
off agalmlt the communists. Recent 
statementa by letlior cabinet mlnia
ten which argue tbat the ANC's alli
ance wltb tbe SACP blnd .. the NP 
from co-operatln& with it, strongly 
sugest that tbil might ltlll be the 
favoared atratea. 

A furtber element of conUnulty ii 
that tbe NP still loob to black mod
erates - homeland leaders, local 
authority counclllon, church croups 

AN~ possible _~mes a1alnst the Klerk, Justify the "open party" 
A stance by quoting former party 

t this stage, the NP seems to leader OF Malan's famous state
bold out two scenarios for Its future m~nt of the '405 that the NP should 
role - either as part of an alliance br,ng to,ether tlloae persons wbo 
or u part al • broad poljUcal move- throu&II lnner CODViction belonaed 
ment. Tbe former hnpli• tllat tbe together. Where this was once 
~ would preserve aa Individual m«:ant to appeal for greater ethnic 
J Uty witbin an aWaace, while the solidarity from Afrlkanen for the 
latter probably implies a IUrreDder- NP, at tbe e:rpen■e of tbe UDited 
Inc of lta pre■ent Identity to a new Party, It ii now llled to appeal for 
larpr groupJn1. There nema to be ■upport from Africans, coloured, 
no clarity yet within tbe NP on aa~ lndlans for values and intereata 
which way it will evolve. Alliance which transcend nan-ow et.lullc in
pollttcs, ltrictly lpeatiq, Woald u,.. terms, 
volve some sort of aareement be- In an interview With the author 
tween parties within the alliance an important NP orpnlser said that 
over limits to competition for 811 present white supporters of the NP 
porters. Thia could be de.fined J: woald have more in common with 
lionally, racially, or a combination tlaose Africans, colo11reds and rn
ol the two. diam who join tbe party than they 

Tbe creation of a new political ~ have with fellow whit.es (or 
movement, essentially out of the Afrikaners) wbo ■upport the Her
NP, could develop from tile decl- ~ Naionale Party (BNP) or the 
alon to open membership to au 1Uve Party (CP~ / 
races. Already, tbe prominent NP Is this the fiDa1 acbowledcement 
newspaper columnist Dawle has of the permanence of~ 
1u11e1ted that the party should, Given the NP'■ lliatory, tllia at
given tile limitations of various op- tempt to secure 111pport 00 a raqe 
positioa parties, embark hnmedia- of broader values II obviously a hip 
tely oa a seriou■ campaJp to re- ~ one. Yet With FW de Kl•k en
crult "non-white" members to bol- JoYUII ■ub■tantlal personal 111pport 
ster the position of tbe NP. Be from South Africans of all races, the 
added that th1■ slaould happen at an NP mipt be able to mobili8e tJlil 
earlier sta,e than the party might into npport for tbe party or an aw-
have wanted. ance. A ticket of respectable po11u-/ 

It ii IOmewilat Ironic that senior cal and rellglo111 conservatism could 
le.aders of the NP, including FW de :ru:veloped by the NP and b1ac1c 
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NO! says the professor: 
EVERY effort is bei 

and the National Par~g made by FW de K!erk 
that the Verwoerdian Y. to create the irnpres.sion 
manner of red lights areer~a~t

1
~ver. Unfortunately, all 

.These red lights give reaso g. 
witnessing, instead the r l n to suspect that we are 
dian ideology of th; . ep acement of the Verwor
kia12 ideology SlJitaJ:r::1 ~60;1990, with a new Kler
!onger. r e 90s and perhaps even 

The. real purpose of th V . . 
to leg1ti~!se White supre~a er;~rd!an., ideology was 
fY pdrom1smg to the differen~'ethnt~ite tiS-Outh Africa 
ree oms and political 50 • ~ ~a ons separate 

economically viable hom:~eJgnty m Uldependent and 
proach ignored e . . s. The Verwoerdian a 
tended _to be imp1::i:::!~ }~f lications and was not i:: 
e,uthwb1tes, and especially th%'1~.irue purpose was to 

ig ground in spite of apartheid. n aners, on a moral 
I~ Mr De Klerk lollowi th 

lowing four features of hisng . e ~.e path? The lol-ge:,~ towards a new form orfJ!~! uuiicate a worrying 
ll'St, the government talk bgy. 

Af!ica" in four year's ti s_ a_ out "the New South 
pli. This is reminisnen~!/fh if !~ was a fait accom
W!th which the Ver:;.,oerd t e I eological certainty 
sotution" for the racially to eSoam pres.ented its "final 

rn uth Afr1ca. 

SAMPIE TERREBLANCHE, proleeeor o, 
that the Verwoerdian ideology has aim~ 

fears that the promise of a New South Afr, 
white hands on b 

Realistically, the complexities of the South African 
situation,. ap~r~heid's accumulated injustices, built-in 
racial ammos.ities, the structural inequalities and South 
Africa's relative economic poverty make it impossible 
to create, within four years, a truly New South Africa 
with .a ~on-racial, multi-party democratic, enduring 
constitution. 

Pointing this out should not in any way be seen as a 
plea ~ drag our feet; it Is a plea to acknowledge the 
necessity of a proper use of time in the transition to a 
truly New South Africa with a sustainable democratic 
constitution. 

The term "New South Africa" has simply attained 
an unrealistic, even cheap, resonance. There is a dan
~er th:at it will lead people into a make-believe world 
1n which propaganda creates the impression that the 
transitio~ will _be easy and advantageous to every
body. This media oversell is becoming t:-ansparently 
obvlous. 
□ Second, the De Klerk government not only boasts 

it's all a huge political bluff 
'economic• at Stellenbosch University, argues 

,1y been replaced by a Klerkian ideology. He 
•ica is a huge political bluff designed to keep 

'he reins of power. 

too much about the "solution" it is going to "deliver", 
but claims prematurely the moral high ground and 
also that apartheid is no longer an issue. 

It is only overplaying its hand and it is bringing its 
own credibility seriously into q?Jestion - locally and 
internationally. 
□ Third, it is disturbing that the government appears to 
be attempting to present the National Party as the only 
reasonable, sincere, honest and peace-loving partner 
amongst the great variety of partners that are supposed 
to take part in the negotiations about a New South Afri
ca. The way the government and its supporting media 
exploit every real or alleged misconduct of other play
ers to create doubt about their sincerity and ability un
masks the intent of the the new Klerkian ideology. 

E,•ery time negotiations break down, the govern• 
ment will be hailed by its powerful media for its 
sweet reasonableness, its efficiency and its brave mag
nanimity, while all other partners will be reproached 
for their lack of organisation, their uoreasor.able de-

mands and their inclination towards violence. Eve_ry 
time negotiation breaks down, the government and its 
media will make a plea for sensitivity towards the de
mands of its own constituancy, while they will show 
very little empathy for the demands of the de_prived 
and dlsenfrancbised constituencies of other parUc1pants. 

The best example of this double standard is the way 
others are blamed by the government for violent acti 
vlties while the government is not prepared to expase 
the vi'olence of the Civil Co-operation Bureau. 
□ Last, nothing strengthens the suspicion about a Kler• 
klan ideolo1y more than the conspicuous absence of any 
attempt from the government's side to prepare the 
white electorate for the profound sacrifices which a 
New South Africa will demand. 

Why is this aspect being neglected? Either the gov
ernment Is shockingly naive in not realising how fun
damentally different South Africa will have to be from 
a white perspective before it can qualify as a New 
South Africa, or It is deliberately misleading the whites 
for party political purposes. 

Whatever the case, both possibilities fit into the pat
tern of an ideological approach where the real pur• 
pose is not to deliver what is promised and \Vhere it is 
not regarded as necessary to confront (or t~ confuse} 
the whites with the bard and unpleasant realities. 






























